
Instructions on How to Read ACS Geography Names into Summary File Tables Using Excel 

 

It is strongly advised that data users visit the ACS Summary File GitHub wiki page at 

https://github.com/uscensusbureau/acs-summary-file/wiki for notes on data, geography, variable changes, 

example code and other important general information about the table-based ACS Summary File format. 

 

This document uses an example of Table B01001 from the 2021 American Community Survey (ACS) 1-year 

estimates to merge the geography file with the data table for the Table-Based ACS Summary File format. 

Estimates and margins of error for each data table are combined into one file, while all geography identifiers 

and labels are combined into another file. The data user must then merge the data table and geography file 

together using programs like SAS, Python, or Excel, which is explained below. 

 

The steps below are used with the data released in the table-based format from 2021. These steps are the same 

for all ACS data tables. These steps are very different from the steps used to combine files from original 

Sequence-Based Summary File format. For more information about the Sequence-Based Summary File format, 

visit https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/data/summary-file/sequence-based.html. 
 
 

To read the ACS Summary File into Excel, users will need two files. 

1. Summary File data tables 

2. Geography File 

 

Accessing the Summary File Tables: 

1. Visit the ACS Summary File page at https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/data/summary- 

file.html 
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2. Choose your year of interest. In this example, we’re choosing 2021. 
 

 

3. Select the appropriate ACS Summary File data (1-Year or 5-Year). In this example, we selected the 

2021 1-Year Summary File. This will direct you to the FTP site that houses the data and 

documentation. 
 

 
4. Select the data/ folder to locate all 1-year data tables. 

 

 
5. Select the 1YRData/ folder 



 
 

6. Choose a data table file. In this example, we’re looking for Table B01001 (acsdt1y2021- 

b01001.dat). 

 

7. Once you select Table B01001, it will open as text data. Note: It may take several minutes for all 

the text to be produced for the data table. Once, table B01001 is produced, right click anywhere 

on the screen to be able to save the file in a desired location on your computer as a text file. 



Opening table B01001 (b01001.dat) table in Excel: 

1. Open Excel. Next, open the text file of table B01001. That is, select File > Open > Browse > Select the 

file, but be sure to change the default file type from All Excel Files to All Files or Text Files in the 

bottom right corner. 
 

 

2. Use the Text Import Wizard to open table B01001. 

a. Step 1: Select Next in Step 1 of the Text Import Wizard. 
 

 
 

b. Step 2: Select the Other type of Delimiter and enter the pipe delimiter (vertical bar symbol) in the 

box next to other. Then select Finish. 

c. The file will open in Excel. Keep in mind that this process may take several minutes. Save the file 

as an Excel workbook. 



 
 

 

 

Accessing the Geography File: 

1. The Geography file can be downloaded from the website at Open documentation folder from the FTP 

site. 
 

 

2. Select the Geography file- Geos20211YR.txt. 
 



3. Once you select the geography file, it will open as text data. Once, the geography text file is produced, 
right click anywhere on the screen to be able to save the file in a desired location on your computer as a 
text file. 

 

 
Opening the Geography file in Excel: 

1. Open the Geography file in Excel. Select File > Open > Browse > Select the file but be sure to change 

the default file type from All Excel Files to All Files or Text Files in the bottom right corner. 

2. Use the Text Import Wizard to open the Geography file (GEOs20211YR). 

a. Step 1: Select Next in Step 1 of the Text Import Wizard. 
 

 
b. Step 2: Select the Other type of Delimiter and enter the pipe delimiter (vertical bar symbol) in 

the box next to other. Then select Finish. 



 

c. The file will open in Excel. Save the file as an Excel workbook. 

 
Merging the Geography names with Table B01001. 

1. Open table B01001 in Excel. 

2. Insert a column next to the GEO_ID column in the B01001 spreadsheet by right clicking on column B 

and selecting Insert. 

 

3. Insert the following Vlookup formula =VLOOKUP(A2,Geos20211YR.xlsx!$AO:$AP,2,FALSE) in 

cell B2 of the newly inserted column and press enter. 



 
 

Note: In the VLOOKUP formula, Geos20211YR.csv!$AO:$AP was inserted after selecting columns 

AO through AP in the Geography file. This allows Excel to match the GEO_ID in the data table with the 

GEO_ID in the Geography file. 

Also keep in mind that the formula is slightly different from 2018 to 2021 due to changes in the 

geography files over time.  See the formulas below:  

 

• 2018= First year of the Table-Based Summary File format and intended as a prototype for data users 

to view new format. Users can use the Geography File and cross-reference GEO_IDs as needed and 

how they see fit. 

 

• 2019 =VLOOKUP(A2,'Geos20195YR.xlsx'!$AX:$AY,2,FALSE) -  References DADSID and 

NAME or columns AX and AY   

 

• 2020 =VLOOKUP(A2,'Geos20205YR.xlsx'!$AV:$AX,3,FALSE)  -  References DADSID, GEOID, 

and NAME or columns AV, AW, and AX.  

 

4. Flash fill the VLOOKUP formula into all rows in column B by double-clicking on the green box in the 

bottom right corner of cell B2. Note: This may take several minutes. 

 



5. Enter the column name for B2, for example as GEO Name. Table B01001 will appear in Excel as shown 

below: 

 
Tip: To keep the Geography Names in column B as text and not as formulas, simply highlight Column B, copy, then Paste 

Values in the same location (Column B). 


